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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Until recent years there has been in most of the high
chools of Texas only one person teaching vocational agriculture.

There have been a few two-teacher departments of voca-

tional agriculture that h ve operated for thirteen or fourteen
years.

With the consolidation of schools during the fifteen

years, there has been a growing need for more and more multipleteacher departments.

There are eighty multiple-teacher depart~

ments of vocational agriculture 1n the high schools of Texas.

In

multiple-teacher depart ent

or

vocational agriculture, a

variety of responsibilities are incurred that are not normally
incurred in a one-teacher department.

It is the division

or

the new and usual responsibilities that bring about many of the
problems in multiple-teacher departments of vocational agriculture.
Statement Qf the Problem •• - Multiple-teacher departments of vocational agriculture in high schools present many
new and controversial problems to teachers.

In addition to

the usual problems found in a one-teacher department of voca•
tional agriculture, additional problems may arise because there
ar

two teachers instead of one.

One of the major problems in

a multiple-teacher department of vocational agriculture is the
division of the responsibilities within the department~

l
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In this study the writer attempts to determine how the
r

ponsib111tie

are divided by answering the following ques-

tions•
1. What is the general organization of the multipleteacher d partments?
2. Is there an agreement (written, verbal or other-

wise) on the division of responsibilities?

3. How are multiple-teacher departments organized to
teach vocational agriculture?
4. How 1s the responsibility of advising the F. F. A.
or N. F. A. Chapters divided?

5.

How is the responsibility

or

training livestock

judging divided?
6. How are multiple-teacher departments organized to

supervise farming programs?

?. How is the responsibility of preparing boys that
are to compete for Future Farmers of America Foundation Awards
divided?

8. How is the responsibility of teaching and/or supervising farm mechanics divided?

9. How is the responsibility of teaching young and
adult farmers divided?
10. What are some of the opinions of teacher trainers
and area supervisors on multiple•teacher departments?
11. What are some of the problems of multiple-teacher
department listed by teacher trainers in agricultural education and area supe1·visors of vocational agriculture?

3
Related Studieo.--There have been many studies made of
the problems of multiple-teacher departments of vocational agriculture.

Some of the studies were made of general problems

and some were made of specific problems.

Since this study is

concerned sp C1f1cally with the division of responsibilities,
only stud1Gs that pertain to the division of responsibilities
and administrative policies are to be cited.

In a study made by H. s. Brunner, 1 the following recommendation

on the d1v1 ion of responsibilities and adminis-

trative policies were made¢

1. For specific instructional responsibility each
teacher should be in charge of one or two classes of boys, depending upon the organization of the school and should teach
them classes through three o~ four years .of vocational agri•
culture.

Furthermore,- the same teacher should visit the farm-

ing programs of all the ~0 ys in his classese

If there are

young and adult farmer classes, and full-time or part-time
teacher 1s not employed for these classes, all teachers should
share this responsibility equally.
2. It would appear advisable to give one teacher major
responsibility for advising the F. Fo Ao and another major responsibility for advising Young Farmer Associations, but with
definite understanding that both groups are a joint responsibility of all teachers in the school.

3. Similarly, it was agreed that the teachers should
share the responsibility for keeping records and reports, for

s.

0rgan1zat1on in Multi.nle-Teacher Departments111 Agricultuz:al Educatign Magazine, XXVI, No. 10

lH.

Brunner,

(Apr11 9 l~,1+)? 228-29.

0
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organizing and maintaining facilities and for promoting and
publiciz!ng the program.

4. One person should be designated as head teacher or
department chairman with an understanding that both policy
making and disciplinary procedures should be a joint responsibility of all teachers with the administration of the school.

5. For scheduling teaching duties, the following policies should be closely followed: (a) Equal responsibility to
supervi e farming programs, (teacher to supervise pupils 1n
his classes, (b) each teacher to teach all subject matter including farm mechanics, to classes assigned, (e) one teacher
to be responsible for the needs and facilities of the shop
and the other for the classroom, (d) special capabilities, experience, and training to be considered for the division of
classroom work, shop work and farm program supervision, (e)
head teacher to have several hour

less clas es per week in

order to carry administrative responsibilities, and (f) both
teachers to have some time available for planning, conferences
and other necessary work~
6. Financing the activities of the department should

b

a joint responsibility of all teachers and the administra-

tors of the school.

Travel allowances should be determined

either on actual basis or on a basis of equality between the

teachers.
7. Leaves and vacations should be staggered by mutual
agreement.
In a study made by Charles Wiggins entitled, "Multi-

Teacher Vo-Ag Departments;" he states that;
It 1s generally thought to be desirable for each
teacher to supervise the farming program of all the
students he teaches. In large school district, considerable travel time and expense result from this
practice. When a teacher must travel 40 to 50 miles
or more on a round trip to visit
student at his
home it becomes increasingly important that the visit
be well planned and purposeful. If a school district
is divided into areas, close cooperation becomes e ~
sential if classroom and farm problems are to be intergrated. Reports of visits, request for visits, and
frequent teacher conferences become necessary.
Responsibilities for instruction need to be dele•
gated carefully in multiple-teacher departments. One
teacher must be in ch rge, and the other teacher must
work with him. If no teacher is in charge, it is difficult to fix responsibility for va~ious phases of the
program. Usually the head teacher is responsible for
most of the paper work, provides the leadership, and
teache the older students. This head teacher, usually has had the most teaching experience, and the
other men turn to him for guidance. A multi.teacher
department is a wonderful starting place for the beginning teacher since he is under close supervision by
the head teacher and received help during his beg1nn•
ing years. It is in many ways a continuation of his
student teaching experiences where he can gain needed
confidence and the experience whicr he will need when
he is on his own in years to come.
In a study made by Martin B. Yarnall and Glen

z.

Stevens, entitled, "Multiple-Teacher Organization in Vocational Agriculture Departments," the following conclusions

were drawn and recommendations were made:
Greater consideration needs to be given to th
plan for division of teaching load whereby each
teacher instructs alternate grades and works with
the same students in both farm mechanics and the
classroom during all four years of high schoole
School time should be alloted for Chapter meetings
and for farming programs visitation. Each teacher
should visit the students he instructs in class.
lcharle Wiggins, "Multi-Teacher Vo-Ag Departments,"
A~~icuJ.tural Education Magazines. XXVI, Noe 8 (July, 1958),

i

-5'o.
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Although mult1pl -teacher departments tend to give
broader student farming programs, to engage in a large
number of specialized activities, and to have more active young and adul farmer programs, further study is
needed to determine the reason why they may be making
less on-farm visits to high school students. Because
many young and adult farmer programs are only now be•
ing made a regular phase of the department effort, future studies should be directed toward determining the
most effective sharing of out-of-school teaching assignment by 1nstructors.l
Lloyd J. Phipps, Associate Professor of Agricultural
Education at the University of Illinois states thati
One problem of multiple-teacher departments is the
duplication of visits to a farm. A father may be enrolled in an adult course taught by one teacher, a
brother may be enrolled 1n a course for veterans taught
by another teacher, and another brother enrolled in a
high school course taught by still another teacher.This
situation results in visits being made to this farm by
three teachers. Some mult1ple-teache~ departments have
their school district divided into territories and each
teacher is assigned a territory. This 1s not a satisfactory procedur bec~use a student needs to be supervised by his teacher.
Scope, Sourc~§ ,Wld Methods of Obtaining~--- This
study is limited to the eighty (80) multiple-teacher departments of vocational agriculture in Texas.
The sources of data used in this study area
1. Questionnaires sent to teachers in the multiple-

teacher departments of vocational agriculture in Texas.
2. Questionnaires sent to teacher trainers and their

assistants in agricultural education in Texas.

lMartin B. Yarnall, and Glen z. Stevens, "Mult1pleTeacher Organization in Vocational Agriculture," Agricultural

E~ucation

Magazine, XXVII, No. 12 (June, 1955), 2?3.

2tloyd J. Phipps, A Han book on Ieachin~ Vocational
(Danville, 111.1 Interstate, 1956, PP• 902•

Agricultur1

903.
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3. Questionnaires sent to area supervisors of vocational agriculture in Texas.

4. Material found in thew. R Banks Library.
9

5. Written agreements on the division or respons!b111t1es used byr (a) Caldwell High School, Caldw 11, Texas;
(b) Hearne H;gh School, Hearne, Texas; and (c) Navasota High

School, Navasota, Texas.
6. Textbooks on agricultural education and vocational

gr1culture.

?. Agricultural Education magazines.

CHAPTER II

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
What Is the General Organization of the Departments?
Various kinds of degrees
ent in the departments.

or

organization were appar•

The most common arrangement was for

a joint sharing of the responsibilities of a department by
In 48 departments there was a "head" or a

teachers in it.

"chairman" of the department.

Only 16 departments have one

teacher completely responsible for the functions and action
of the de artment to the administrators ( uperintendent and
school board).

In most of the departments, the "head teacher"

was appointed by the school administration.

In six schools

there was a department chairman el cted by the staff. In four
departments the teachers seemed to be operating independently
and reporting separately to their administrative superior.
Almost all of the departments are being operated without organized policies.

Is

There An Agreement on the Division of Responsib111tie§?
In eight departments there were written agreements

on the division of responsibilities.

In one department the

agreement was signed by both teachers only.

In five depart-

ments, the agreement was signed by both teachers and the
8

9

principal.

In only two departments was the agreement signed

by both teachers and superintendents

There were no depart-

ments with an agreement signed by both teachers, principal
and superintendent.

Although there are only eight depart-

ments with written agreements at present, eighteen departments have had written agreements on the division of respon~
s1b111t1es.

Forty"seven of seventy-four departments think

that it 1s necessary to have a written agreement on the division of responsibilities.
verbal agreements, and

There are 41 departments with

2, departments with no agreement on

the division of responsibilities.
trary to the recommendations

or

These findings are con~

Phipps,l in his work on

multiple-teacher departments.

The findings are in greement
with the findings of Yarnall and Stevens 9 2 1n their article
on multiple-teacher organizations.
How Are Multiple-T acher Departments Organized to Teach Voca-

tional Agricultur2?
There was great diversity of practice and general
lack of agreement as to what is desirable in planning the
high school courses in a multiple~teaeher department.

In 21

departments,. each teacher teaches the same course each year,
but only five departments 'ho ght this was a desirable arrangement.

In 24 departments, each teacher follows one or

more groups throughout their high school careers, teaching

lWd•
2 Yarnall and Stevens, Q~• cit., P• 2730
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them all of the agriculture they are taught.

There was very

little enthusiasm for extending this to other schools.

Only

one department is broken down into areas of farm mechanics,
animal husbandry, crops.

Most departments do not agree on

complete division of the department while teaching in-school
boys.

~ow Is the Re§pons1bil1ty of Advi§ing the F 2 F 2 A, or N,F 9 A,
Chapter D1v1ded1
In 48

or

?4 departments; it is a joint responsibility

to advise the general F. Fo A. or N. Fo A$ Chapter.

In 26 de-

partments, only one teacher advises the general F. F. A. or
N, F, A. Chapter.
ied.

In class chapters the responsibility var-

In 23 departments the boys enrolled in their last year

of vocational agriculture are advised by one teacher, whereas,

5'1 departments advise the last-year boys jointly.

The reason

given for this was that the boys are approaching young farmer
stage and need all of the advice they can possibly geto

How Is the Res~onsibilitx of Training Livestock Judging Teams
Divided?
The responsibility of training judging teams varied
with each department~

In 30 departments one teacber trains

the team that is to judge dairy cattle.

In 37 departments

it 1s a joint responsibility to train the team that is to
judge dairy cattleo

In seven departments the team that is to

judge dairy cattle receives no special training.

In 60 de-

partments, the same person that trains the team that is to

11

judge dairy cattle is responsible for training the team that
1s to judge dairy products.

In 14 departments, 1t 1s a joint

respon 1bil1ty to train the team that is to judge dairy products.

This implies that some departments do not give any

special training to boys that are to judge dairy cattle, yet
they are given special training if they are to judge dairy
products.

In 43 departments, poultry judging teams are

trained by one teacher, in 23 departments, it is a joint responsibility shared equally, and 1n eight departments the
In 48 de-

poultry judging team receives no special training.

partments, beef cattle judging teams are trained by one
teacher.

In 12 departments, the beef judging team 1s trained

jointly by both teachers and in 14 departments the beef judging team receives no special trainingo

In 34 departments,

one teacher trains the team that is to judge swine.

In 28

departments, the swine judging team is trained jointly by
both teachers.
How

Are

Multiple-Teacher Departments

Organized to

Supervis1

Farming Programs?
There was almost complete agreement that each teacher
should supervise the farming program of the boys in his high
school classes,

However, since each teacher usually shared

in teaching each student, sometimes during his high school
career; all teachers were commonly familiar with the farming
programs of all boys in which there was evidence of a good
deal of cooperation among the teachers in the supervision of
farming programso

However, in 60 departments, a teacher

12

supervises the farming programs of all the boys that he

teacheso

In some cases, one teacher supervises the farming

program of the all-day boy and the other teacher visits the
father of the boy on the same farm ..

This brings about a duplication of visits, which is
an expense that could be avoidedo

Phipps, 1 did not recom-

mend a teacher to supervise the farming programs of all of
the boys in his class if it caused a duplication of visits.
In five departments, the school district is divided into two
s ctions and one teacher supervises the farming programs of
all boys in a particular district regardless of what class
he 1s enrolled in or who teaches himo

In nine departments•

one teacher supervises only boys that have supervised farming programs that consist largely of one specific enter~
prise.

It was the usual case for specific enterprise super-

vision ir1 departments that teach in specialized areas11

This

was not recommended by Ph1pps,2 who made studies on multipleteacher departments.

Jfow Is tbp Respg;ns~billiX o.r Pregaripg Boys That Are to Com~et~ for Futyr~ Farmers of America Foundation Awards Dtvideg?
The responsibility of preparing boys that are to com-

pete for Future Farmers of America Foundation Awards varied
with each department.

In 4o departments, one teacher is re-

sponsible for preparing boys that are to compete for the

1 Phipps, 9Ps
2a!g_e

cit.,

PP~ 902-903.
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Public Speaking Contest Awardso

In 34 departments, prepar-

ing boys that are to compete for Public Speaking Awards is
joint respons1b111ty shared equally.

In 34 departments,

boys that are competing for American or Superior Farmer
Awards, are prepared jointly by both teachers.

In all cases,

the teacher that worked with the American or Superior Farmers

also worked with those boys that competed for the Star American or Superior Farmer Awards.

In three departments, the

person that teaches the boy all of his vocational agriculture
1

responsible for preparing him to compete for the American

or Superior Farme

Awards.

In ,2 departments, the boys that

are to compete for Establishment in Farming Awards are pre•
pared jointly by both teachers.

In 19 departments, boys that

are to compete for Establishment in Farming Awards are prepared by one teacher.

In three departments, boys that com-

pete for Establishment in Farming Awards, receive no special
attention other than the necessary signature of the advisors
on the applications.

In a few departments, boys that compete

for Establishment in Farming Awards, are prepared by the person that teaches him in all of his agricultural classes.
§ow Is th~ Responsibility of Teaching and/or Suuervising Farm
Mechanics DiV1deg?
There was great diversity

or

practice and general

lack of agreement as to what is desirable in planning the high
school farm shop programe

In 21 departments, each teacher

te ahes a phase of farm shop to the students that he teaches.
In 24 departments, a teacher teaches farm mechanics to the

14
one or more groups that he follows throughout their high

s hool careers in vocational agriculture.
ment has one teacher that teach

Only one depart•

farm mechanics only.

In

28 departments, boys are taught farm mechanics by a teacher
other than the one that teaches him in his other vocational
agriculture class.

In five departments, boys are taught

farm mechanics by the industrial education teacher and supervied by a vocational agriculture teacher.
How

Is the

Responsibility of Teaching Young and Adult

Farmers

Div!ded?
There was a considerable amount of specialization in
the teachin

of adults.

farmers, only on
In

52

In 46 departments that teach young

teacher teaches all young farmer classes.

departments that teach adult farmers, only one teacher

teache

all adult farmer classes.

In four departments, one

teacher is a sisted by the other teacher in each subject that
one teacher seems to be better qualified than the other.

In

21 department, all adult end young farmer classes are taught
jointly.
Woat Ar~ Some of the

Supervisors on

Opinions of Teacher

Trainers and

Area

Multiple-Teacher Departments?

In ord r to get a complete picture of how multipleteacher departments divi e their responsibilities, it was necessary to get the opinions of the te cher trainers in agriculture education and area supervisors of vocational agriculture.
With referenc

to the questions asked on the question-

naires sent to teacher trainers and area supervisors, the
following data were obtaineda

Twenty-three of thirty-three

respondents said that 1t is necessa~y to have a "hea

tt

or

"chairman" of the department, that one person should be responsible for the actions and functions of the department
to the administrators, but the complete responsibility should
be a joint one shared by both teachers equally.

Eighteen re-

spondents recommended that one teacher should not teach the
sam

boy throughout his agriculture work.

recommended that one teacher shoul

Six re pendents

teach the same boy dur-

ing all his vocational career, while two said yes and no, de-

P nd1ng upon the situation.

Twenty-two of twenty-six respon-

dents said that classes should be arranged, if possible, to
avoid having both persons teaching cla s a

the same time,

and four respondents said that this should not be done. There
was complete agreement that the present teacher be consulted
by the administration (school board and superintendent) be-

fore hiring another teacher.

Eighteen respondents said that

it is not necessary to have a written agreement on the div1~

sion of responsibilities.

Eight respondents sa1d that it is

very necessary to have a written agreement on the division
of responsibilities.
This is contrary to th

findings of Hamlinl in his

study of multiple~teacher departments.
1 H., M., Hamlin,

There wa

complete

Multiple-Teacher Departments in the
Central Regiont" A~r;l!A!l t,u•al Edµcatl,on Magezine, XXVII, No.
12 (June, 1955,, 2 2.
0
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agreement that teacher personality is one of the most important factor
~hat

in multiple ... teacher departments.

Are Some of tn,e Problem§

ments Listed

of Multiple~Teacher Depart~

bx T§ach~r Trsliners in Agricultural Educ!lt;Lgn

and Area Supervisors of . Vocat19nal Agriculture?
Some of the problems list d by teacher trainers and
area supervisor~ were:
1. If a department 1s set up as a "head" or Number 1
teacher,

and

an assistant, 1t will not be successful.

2o Teacher personality is very important in multiple-

teacher departments.

3. Knowing subject matter and understanding the program.
4. Personal interest outside of the school.
,. Differences in age and experience.
6. Failure of teachers to keep each other informed.

?. Specializing int aching when they have had general training.
8. Jealously brought about by too much specialization.

9. Not enough office space to accommodate both ot the
teachers.
10. No rules and regulations on the use of the farm
shop and other facilitieso
11. Unequal distribution of teaching load ..
12. Lack of understanding on the part of both teachers.
13. Little cooperation on publicity materials released
by

the department.

17
11+-. Hot enough specialization in adult and young

~armer education program.

15.

Inad qua·e facilities is the general complaint.

CHAPTER III
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
flummarx
There is no set procedure for setting up the division
of responsibilities

or

the teachers of vocational agriculture

in a mu.ltiple.teaoher department, nor in the functioning of
the department.

Eaeh department will have different fac111•

ties and teachers with personalities varying in interest and
abi ities.
In most of the multiple~teacher departments of voca•
tional agrculture in Texas,. there is a uhea.d" or

0

chairman,"

of the department that may or may not be completely responsible for the functions and actions of the department.

This

head teacher may or may not have had more teaching experience
than the other teachero

He may be appointed as head teacher

by the school administration 9 elected by the staff or by gen•

eral consent of the teachers involved.
In most departments, there is an agreement on the division of responsibilities.

It may be written, verbal or
'

otherwise, depending on the departmen, the administrative superiors, and the

eachers invo ved.

Some departments have

written agreements signed by both teachers only, both teachers
and principal, both teachers and superintendent, and both

18
_j
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teachers, principal and superintendent.

In many departments,

there is a desire for a written agreement, yet there is not
one prepent,

This is es ecially true in departments where

thee is no written or verbal agreement.
In most departments, much time is used to advise the
class chapte~s and General Chapter

N. F. A.

of the F, F. A. or

Thio is very necessary if a chapter is to be suc-

cessful 1n carrying out its program of work.

The F. F. A.

or No F. A. Chapters in the multiple-teacher dep rtments of
vocational agriculture arc advised by both teacher,., in most
departments.

In those departments where one teacher is the

advisor for the general chapter, he has ample time to advise
the chapter without interfering with his other duti s.
In training judging teams, one teacher is responsible

in most departments.
department

where some

It 1s a joint responsibility 1n some

or

the teams receive no special train-

ing.
In supervising farming programs, complete agreement
1s found on the point of a teacher supervising the farming
program of the boy that he teaches in his classes.

A few de-

P rtments have other methods that are not very popular.

In

many departments, there is a du 11cation of farm vi its., This
should be avoi ed if possible
In preparing boys to compete for Future Farmers of
America Foundation Awards, it is found that in about fifty
percent of the departments 1 one teacher 1

responsible and in

fifty percent the other teacher is responsible.
partments, the bys receive

In some de-

o speci3l attentione

20

In teaching and/or supervising farm mechanics, many

an

varying degrees of division is used

0

There is no agree~

ment in the departments on what 1s desirable in planning a
high school farm shop programe

The classes are taught by

the same teacher that teaches the boy all of his agricultural c asses, or it is a joint re~ponsibility shared equallyo
In teaching adults, t1ere is much specialization. In
most departments~ only one teacher teaches young farmers and

the other tea.cha. teaches ad'Ult farmers.
t1er

In some departments

is no distinction made between young and adult farmers.

They are in the same cli.sses, and are being taught the same
subject mattere

This 1s especially true in the agricultural

ar as of South and West Texase
The opinions of teacher trainer
wer

m ny in number and very similar_

and area supervisors

The opinions offere

and the true problems listed are clos ly related to those
found in a department where there is only one person teach ...
ing vocational agric lturee

They differ in that they are

greatly expanded by the number of students and the number of
teachers.

-

Conclusions
After analizing the data of this study the writer eon...
eludes that most failures and problems of multiple~teacber
departments of vocational agriculture in Texas, have been due
to personality clashes, professional jealously among teach rs

involved and the school administrati n.

The writer

concludes that an agreement on the divis o

o

urther

respo1sib111t1es

21
an understanding of the policie
o t th

ad a willingn

objectives of vocational agricultur

to

c.rry

is very im or-

-cant.
I

final conclusion, it would seem advisable·too

that both teachers should h ve their duties and respo1 ibilities coordinated so that the functioning of the dep rtment of vocational agriculture would be

joint affair.

Recommen4§.t1on;i
In order to have a coordinated department of vocation 1 agriculture, the writer makes the following recommendationsa
1. Work out an agreement on the division of responsibilities and duties that is conducive to all concerned.
2. Have both teachers to sign the agreement along
with the administrative officers in charge.

3. Hav one teacher to serve as head of the department, and he must be responsible to the school administration
for the vo~ational agriculture departmento

4e If one of the teachers have been in the department
longer than the other, he

hould aid the new te cher, buu

should not assume all the responsibilities, nor should he assume all of the more desirable duties and responsibiliti ~.

5.

There should not be a Number 1, or Number 2

teacher in the ~cnce of the word, but both teachers should
work together as one.
6. One t,acher should not teach the same group throughout their three or four y ars in vocational agric ltur,
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because each stu ent should have the opportunity of studying
under both teachers during his three or four years in high
school vocational agric lture.

?o Avoid specialization in the department because it
prevents a teacher from keeping abreast with the changes in
the ove all field of vocational agriculture.
8. Alternate the adv1sorsh1p of the general chapter
so the ~tudents may have a chance to work wit

bo h advisors.

9o Have the community program so planned that both
teachers can receive the compliments of doing a successful
job in vocati.onal agriculture.

This will prevent jealously

betwe~n the teachers~
1011 In publicizing the department make al

article

jointly so one teacher w1 l not receive more credit than the
other.,
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APPENDIX I
Letters of Transmittal and Questionnaires Sent to Multiple•
Teacher Departments of Vocational Agriculture in Texas

Froms

Bobby E. Fortson, Graduate Student
Agricultural Education Department
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texas

To:

Multiple-Teacher Departments of Vocational
Agriculture in Texas

I am attempting to make a study of the division of responsibilities in the multiple-teacher departments of Vocational
Agriculture in the high schools of Texas. I am prompted to make
this study because of two reasons; first, the increase in number
of multiple teacher departments; and second, the success that the
departments are having in carrying out their program of Vocational Agriculture.
Enclosed is a questionnaire on the division of responsi•
bilities 1n multiple teacher departments of Vocational Agriculture. Please complete this questionnaire in the following manner:
(1) Parts I and II are to be completed by all departments
regardless of their organization. Part I is to be completed by
underlining the word or words in parenthesis so as to complete
the statement and describe your department~ Part II is to be
completed by placing a check(_/) in the space provided if it
applies to your situation.
(2) Part III is to be completed only if your department
is cross.sectional, 1De., Vocational Agriculture I, II, III, and
IVq Part III is to be completed by placing a check (_I) in the
space provided if the statement applies to your situation.
(3) Part IV is to be completed only if your department is
departmentalized; i!>e., Animal Husbandry, Horticulture, Farm Mechanics, etc. Part IV 1s to be completed by placing a check(_!)
in the space provided if the statement applies to your situation.
This information w.ill be confidential. No names will be
published, the information will be summarized and tabulated. I
shall appreciate your cooperation in this study. If you would
like a copy of the findings, encircle the number on the back of
the small envelope.
Please complete and return 1mmed1atelyo A stamped, selfaddressed envelop is enclosed for your convenience. Please do
not sign ..
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
PoOo Box #2813
May 19 7 1959

From:

Bobby E. Fortson, Graduate Student
Agricultural Education Department
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texas

Tos

Multiple Teacher Departments of Vocational
Agriculture in Texas

On April 18, 1959, you were sent a questionnaire, The
questionnaire is concerned with the division of responsibilities in the multiple.teacher departments of Vocational Agriculture in Texas. Since Texas ranks high in number of departments and the departments are having success in carrying out
their program of Vocational Agriculture, I am very much concerned about how multiple-teacher departments are organizede
You can help me to make this study a success by execut•
ing the questionnaire and returning it to me. If you have already mailed the questionnaire please disregard this letter.
Thanking you in advanc

for your cooperation.
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A QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES IN MULTIPLE
TEACHER DEPARTMENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
.
QUESTIONNAIRE
Part I
Please underline the word or words 1n parenthesis so as to com- · ·
plete the statement and describe your department.
1. There are (two) {three) (four) teachers in our department.
2o We (have) (do not have) a specific pattern of operation.
3. Our department (is)(is not) d partmentalized (1. e., animal husbandry, horticulture, etc.).
4. Our department (is) (is not) cross-sectional (1. eo, vocational agriculture I, II III, and IV).
5o Our department (has been~ {has not been) departmentalized.
6. Our department (has been) (has not been) cross-sectional.
7. We (prefer) (do not prefer) a cross-sectional department to
one that 1s departmentalizedo
Bo We (have) (do not have)
eross-sectional department and w
(teach) (do not teach) in specialized areas.
9. Our department (has been) (has not been) described above. If
you underlined "has not been," describe your department in
the space provided.

10. Both t acher

11.
12c1

14.

1,.
16.

17.
18.

(are) (are not) responsible for the functions
and actions of the department to the administra tors.
We (have) (do not have) a head or chairman in our department.
One teacher (1s) (1s not) responsible for the functions and
actions of the departm nt to the administratorso
We (think) (do not think) it is necessary to have a written
agreem nt on the division of responsibilities in our department.
We (have) (do not have) a (written) (verbal) agre ment on the
division of respons1b1lit1.es in our department.
We (have had) (have not had) a written agreement on the division of responsibilities in our department.
We (would like) (would not like) to have a written agreement
on the division of responsibilities in our department.
We have a written agreement in our department signed by (both
teachers only) (both teach~rs and principal) (both teachers
and superintendent) (both teachers, principal, and superintendent).
We (believe) (do not believe) that it is necessary to have an
agreement on the division of responsibilities in our department.
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19. If you have an agreement other than a verbal or.written, describe it in the space below.

Part II
Pleas

complete this part

or

the questionnaire by placing a check

{J) in the space provided if it applies to your situation.

A, How is the responsibility of ad~ising the F. F. A. or N. Fo A.
Chapter divided?
1. One teacher is tho advisor for the freshman chapter _____ ,
sophomore chapter_, junior chapter ___ , senior chapter ___ , general chapter ____ •
2. Advising the freshman chapter---~' sophomor chapter
,
junior chapter .. ·
, senior chapter___ , general chapt r
........ is a ..1.Q..int respons1b111 ty sh red equally.
B. How is the responsibility of preparing judging teams divided?
1. In preparing for the judging contests,~ teacher is responsible for the team that is to judge dairy cattle_ _ ,
dairy products ___ , poultry ___ , beef cattle ____ ,
meats ___ •

2. Preparation of judging teams to judge dairy cattle ___ ,
dairy products ___ , poultry ___ , beef cattle ____ ,
meats ___ , is a joint responsibility shared equally.

c.

How 1s the responsibility of preparing boys that are to compete for Future Farmers of America Foundation Awards divided?
1. One teacher 1s responsible for preparing boys that are to
compete for:
Public Speaking Awards
a.
American Farmer Awards
b.
Superior Farmer Awards
c.
Star American Farmer Awards
d.
Star Superior Farmer Awards
e.
Farm Mechanic Awards
r.
Farm Electrification Awards
g.
Dairy Farming Awards
h.
Soil and Water Management Awards
1.
Farm Safety Awards
j.
Improving Agriculture and Leadership Awards
k.
H. o. Sargent Awards
1.
Quartet Awards
m.
Farm and Home Improvement Awards
n.
Quiz Contest Awards
o.
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(Part II continued)
2. Both teachers are responsible for pr paring boys that are to
compete fot:"s
a. ___ Public Speaking Awards
b. ___Amer1can Farmer Awards
c. ___Superior Farmer Awards
d. ___Star American Farmer Awards
e. _ _~St r Superior Farmer Awards
f. _ _~Farm M chanic Awards
g. _ _Farm Electr1f1cat1on Awards
h. ___Dairy Farming Award
1, ___Soil and Water Management Award
j.
Farm Safety Award
k, ___ ~mproving gricult re and Lead r~hip Award
l, _ _H. o. Sargent Award
m. ___ Quartet Award
n. ___Farm and Home Improvement Award
o •_ _ Quiz Contest Awards
Part III
nswer the que tions in th1~ art of th questionnaire only if
your d partment 1 cross-s ctional, that 1s, Vocational Agriculture I, II, III, and IV. Please complete th1 part by placing
· a check CJ) in the space provided if the statem nt applies to
your situation.
,

A. How are multiple-teacher departments organized to teach vocational agriculture?
_ _ , V.A. III
1. One teacher teaches all v.A. I _ _ _ 9 V.A.
, V.A. IV
classe.
2. One teacher teac es only a section of VoA• I __ , V.A. II
, V.A. III
, V.A. IV
classes.
, V.A. II ___ , V. • III ___ , V .A.
3. Teaching V.A. I
IV
is a joint responsibility shared equally.
B. How is the responsibility of teaching and/or supervising farm
mechanics activities divided?
1. On teacher teaches and/or upervi es all farm mechanic aotlvities for students enrolled in V.A. I ___ , V.A. II .
___ , V. o III ___ , V.A. IV _ _ _ classes.
2. Te ching nd/o supervising farm mechanic activitie for
tudent enrolled in V.A. I _ _ , VoA• II _ _ , V.A. III
_
V.A. IV _ _ _is a joint responsibility shared
equal1y.

c.

How is the responsibility of supervisin farming programe divided?
1. One teacher supervises the farming program of all students
enrolled in v.A. I _ _ , v.A. II _ _ , v.A. III _ _ ,
V.A. IV ___ classes.
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2. Supervising the farming programs of students enrolled in
V. A, I _ _ , V.A. II _ _ , V.A. III _ _ , V.A. III
____ , V.A. IV _ _ , 1s a joint responsibility shar d
equallye
3. The school district 1s broken down into sections. One
teacher 1s responsible for all of the t rm1ng programs
w1th1n the section assigned to him regardless or the class
that the student is enrolled.
D. How is the responsibility or teaching youn
nd adult farmers
d1V1ded?
l. On person teaches all classe for young t rmers _ _ _ ,
and/or dul t farmers ..__.
a. It 1s a joint responsibility to teach young farmers _ _ ,
and/or adult farmers~

Part IV
Answer the questions in this part or the questionnaire only if
your department 1s departmentalized, that 1e, Animal Husbandry,
Horticulture, Farm Mechanics. Pl ase com lete this p rt by placing a check\_/) in th space provided if it applies to your

situation.

A. How is the responsib111ty of teaching animal husb ndry in departmentalized departments divided?
1. One teacher teaches 11 animal husbandry classes for first
year students_, second year students _ _ , third year
students _ _ , fourth year students _ _ •
2. Teaching antmal husbandry tor first ye r students---•
second year students _ _ , third year students
,
fourth year student ___ , is a joint responsibility
shared equ lly.
!. How 1s the responsibility of teaching horticulture in departmentalized departments divided?
1. One teacher teaches all horticulture classes for first year
students _ _ _ , second ye r students ___ , third year
tudents ___ , fourth year students ___ •
2. Teaching hort1cultUl"e for first year boys .
, second
year boys _ _ , third year boys - - t fourth year boys
_ _ , is a joint responsibility hared equally.

or teaching and/or supervising farm
mechanic activities in departmentalized departments divided?
l. One teacher teaches and/or supervises 11 farm mechanic
activities for f1rst year boys _ _ , second. year boys_ _ ,
third year boys _ _ , fourth year boyse
2. Teaching and/or supervising farm mechanic ct1v1t1e tor
first year boys _ _ , second year boys _ _ , third year
boys _ _ , fourth year boys _ _ , is a joint responsibility shared equally.

Ca How is the responsibility
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Do How is the responsibility of supervising farming programs in

departmentalized departments divided?
1. One teacher supervises the farming program of the first
year boys ____ , second year boys.....,........,._, third year boys
___ , fourth year boys___ , enrolled in horticulture
classes.
2c It is a j~int responsibility to supervise the farming program of first year boys ___ , seeond year boys ___ ,
third year boys ___ , fourth year boys ___ enrolled in
horticulture classes.
3. One teacher supervises the farming programs of first year
boys
_ , second year boys ___ , third year boys ___ ,
fourth year boys ___ enrolled in animal husbandry
classes.
4. It is a joint responsibility to supervise the farming pro•
grams of first year boyD ___ , second year boys--~•
third y~ar boys ___ , fourth year boys ___ enrolled in
animal husbandry classeso
5o The school district is divided into two sectionso One
teacher supervises all of the farming programs within a
section regardless of what course the student 1s enrollede
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APPENDIX II
Letter of Transmittal and Questionnaire Sent to Teacher Trainers in Agricultural Education and Area Supervisors ot
Vocational Agriculture

PRAIRIE VIEW A & M COLLEGE
Prairie View, Texas
P. o. Box 2813
May 27, 195'9

FROMs

Bobby E. Fortson, Graduate Student
Agricultural Education Department
Prairie View A & M College
Prairie View, Texas

TOs

Teacher Trainers in Agricultural Education and Area
Supervisors of Vocational Agriculture in Texas

I am attempting to make a study of the division of responsibilities in the multiple-teacher departments of Vocational
Agriculture in the high schools of Texas. I am prompted to make
this study because of two reasons. F1rst, to increase in number
of multiple~teacher departments; and second, the success that
the departments are having in carrying out their program of Vocational Agricultureo
I have sent a questionnaire to each of the multipleteacher departments in Texas and most of them have been executed
and returned
At this point I would like to get the opinions
of some of the area supervisors and teacher trainers. This will
enable me to get a better picture of what is being done and what
should be done.
0

Please complete this questionnaire and return it tom
before July 1, 19?9. A stamped envelope is enclosed for your
convenience. Please do not stgn your name to the guestionnairg.

QUESTIONNAIRE ON MULTIPLE-TEACHER DEPARTMENTS
OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Please answer these questions "Yes" or "No."
l. Do you think that it is necessary t o have a "head" or "chairman" of the department of vocational agriculture? ___
2. Do you think that one teacher must be responsible for the
functions and actions of the department to the school admin1$tra.tors?

---

30 Would you recommend that one teach r teach the same boy
throughout Vo A. work by alternating V, A, I, II, III, and
IV, with the other teacher?

·

4e Do you think the second teacher should be a new or relatively
new in the teaching field? _ __

5o If practical should vocational agriculture cla ses bear-

ranged so as to avoid having both teachers teaching class at
the same time?

--6. Should the present teacher be consulted

by the dmin1strators
(superintendent and school board) before hiring an additional

teache1~?

7.

---·

Do you think that it is necessary to have a written agreement
of the division of responsibilities in a department of vocational agriculture? ___

80 Do you think that the personalities of the teachers involved
is an important factor in a multiple-teacher department?

Will you please list below any problem of a multiple-teacher
department not listed above. Ple 5se do not sign.

APPENDIX III

AN AGREEMENT OF THE DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES USED BY
TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN A DEPARTMENT
Adgpted Program Division

Outline

1, Teaching V.Ao Classes

(2) V.A I & II
consist of boys
with facilities
for projects

Teacher A

2 • Shop Cla.s se s

(2) Shop Fundamentals, Boys
who have had one
year of Va Ao

Teacher B

Farm Engineering,
Jr., and Sr. students Vo A., IV

Teacher B

F. F. A, Act1v1ties

Teacher A

4, F. F.. A. Alumni

Former F. F. A.
members ~nd young
farmers

Teacher B

5. Adult Education

Farm organization Teacher B
work, promoting
improved practices,
farm service

6. Supervising V. A.

Supervising V. Aa
projects and im...
proved practices
jobs.

7. Supervising shop

Assisting and su- Teacher B
perv1sing all shop
activities

8. Supervising practice

Supervise teaching Both, accorddone by Age Ed.
ing to divistudents, and .intro- sion of reducing a Vo A. pro- spons1bility
gram

students farm program

activities

teaching

Approved by:

V., A Teacher
0

Teacher Responsible

Teacher A

v.

A. Teacher
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APPENDIX IV
AN AGREEMENT ON THE DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES USED BY
TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN A DEPARTMENT
Teacher No, 1 - Primary Duties,
le Adult farmer classes.

2. Teach one class of vocational agriculture.

3. Assist with F. F. Ao activities, especially as related to the boys enrolled in the class taught.

4. Cooperate with civic organizations and farmer groups

that assist in carrying out the agricultural program
in the community.
5. Assume responsibility to the school administration
for carrying out the vocational agriculture program.
a. planning the vocational agriculture program
b. public relations with adult groups
c. budget for operation of vocational agriculture
department
d. schedule trips to major shows, etco
6. Alternate National F. F. A. Convention trip and the
Houston Fat Stock Show with other teacher.
7. Practice teaching.
ao administration of practice teachers
b. adult program

~§acher No, 2 - Primary Dutiep
1. Future Farmer Chapter
2. Assist with F. F. A. activities
3, Assist with adult education, especially as related to
parents of F. Fo A. boys.
4. Cooperate with civic organizations and farmer groups
that assist in carrying out the F. F, A, Program of
work.
5. Cooperate with school administration in carrying out
the school program for vocational agriculture.
a. homeroom activities
b. playground duty
6. Alternate National F. F. A. Convention trip and Houston
Fat Stock Show with other teacher.
7. Practice teaching
a. classroom work
b. supervised farming
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APPENDIX V

AN AGREEMENT ON THE DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES USED BY
TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN A DEPARTMENT

Teacher No. 1 .. Primary Responsibilitigs
1. Teach v. A, II (2 classes 9100-10:00, 1:00~2:00).
2. Assist with F., F. A activities.,
3. Alternate and assist with trips to shows, fairs, and
conventions.
4. Cooperating with other agencies: SCS and SCD, PMA,
Veterans Program, and Extension Service.
,. Adult Education
6. Part~time instructiono
?. Provide publicity for adult activities.
8. Practice teachers
ae adult program
bo classroom supervision for v. A., II.
c. Administration of practice teachers.
0

Teacher No.~ - Pr;!..mary Responsibilities
1. Teach V. A. I (1 class lOs00-12:00)o
2., F. F., A. Chapter
3., Alternate and assist with F.F.Ao trips to shows, con-

ventions and fairs.

4. Provide publicity for F •. Fo A. activities.
5. Assist with adult and part-time educ~tion.
6. Practice teachers.
a. classroom supervision for
b. supervise farming
c. F. F. A. activities

v.

Aa I.

faraJ.lel Rrumonsib;J.li tie§
lo Setting up overall vocational agriculture program in

cooperation with school administration.
2. Determining needs for supplies and equipment for classroom and shop in cooperation with school administration.
3 •. Maintaining and repairing shop and classrc-om equipment.
1+ Cooperating with civic organizations.
a. Chamber of Commerce
bo Fair Association
c. Rotary Club
do Lions Club
Sisned byt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , V. A. Teacher No. 1 ..
Signed by: ____________ , v. A. Teacher No. 2
Signed by: - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - ' Superintendent of Schools

